Dear valued customer.

Please see important information relating to impeding changes.
News article: - Fuel prices have hit a new record high at the pump across the UK, tightening the squeeze on
UK consumers, the motoring organisation the AA has said. Over the weekend petrol reached 148.02p a litre,
while diesel hit a new record high of 151.57p a litre last Thursday. Fuel previously hit a record in November,
before wholesale and retail prices fell back. "The cost-of-living crisis has been ratcheted up yet another
notch," said Luke Bosdet of the AA. The RAC's fuel spokesman Simon Williams said the price of filling a 55litre family car was now an "eye-watering" £81.41.
Direct Express Logistics (DEXL) along with our network partners have historically absorbed these continued increases.
Unfortunately, we are no longer in a position to do so, therefore we will be implementing a fuel surcharge mechanism
with immediate effect details of which can be found below.
Any increase or decrease in fuel prices which fall outside the parameters detailed below will be subject to
1.0% change in the fuel surcharge for every 5.0p movement, subject to a minimum charge of 0.0%.

Your Questions Answers
Q. Why are Direct Express Logistics Ltd applying a variable fuel surcharge?
A. Due to continuing fluctuations in fuel prices, we are implementing a variable fuel surcharge to ensure
that we are only passing on the charges that are in line with the movements of international fuel
prices. Our aim is to keep the surcharges fair and transparent. Put simply, fuel surcharges will rise or fall,
subject to a minimum charge of 0%, in line with the movements in fuel prices.

Q. How will I be informed about adjustments to the fuel surcharges?
A. The fuel surcharges will be reviewed monthly in line with the change in diesel prices, this will be
updated and viewable on our website. We recommend that you regularly check our website for any
updates.

Please see below we have also updated our Scottish zones to give you current area post code zones and lead
times. For any further information, please call Darren Shaw our (Commercial Manager) on 07387261414.

Please see below
We have highlighted some key points from our product information and terms and conditions, please read
and sign, then return to customersevices@dexl.co.uk if you have any further Questions, please call our
customer services team.

